MOUNT

ABU

Mount Abu tourism lets you explore an amazing mountain range located in the Indian
state of Rajasthan. Mount Abu is part of the Aravalli Range one of the oldest ranges in
the nation. This is a unique area. It’s a lush part of the desert surroundings so the region
is filled with rivers waterfalls and forests. Mount Abu is much more than just a mountain
peak to explore. There are many other great places to see on and around Mount Abu.
One of the highlights for Mount Abu tourism is Guru Shikhar. This is the highest peak on
Mount Abu. Many tourists come to Mount Abu for hiking. Reaching this peak will be one
of the most significant accomplishments here. Guru Shikhar also has its own reward
after you reach it. You will have an amazing view over the Aravalli Range. This is the
best viewpoint on Mount Abu. There are a few other sights while on the peak. This site
is so high that there is a major space observation station for conducting astronomy
projects. Across from this modern station you’ll see a very historic temple. One of the
most popular temples at Mount Abu is the one built atop Guru Shikhar. This temple was
built in dedication to stories of the origin of the peak. Mount Abu also has several other
temples located around its peaks. The temples each have their own special
characteristics that make them great to visit. Some of the temples are carved out of
stone. Other temples are built with marble.
Camp Duration
Camp Type
Accommodation
Transportation
Sightseeing

3 Days 2 Night
Adventure, Trekking and Nature
Tent on Sharing Base Food Pure veg and Delicious
Bus (Non AC 3X2 or According to Participate)
Mount Abu City and Surrounding Place Charges

Detail Itinerary
Day - 1 Will Start our Journey at 11 Pm from Ahmedabad to Mount Abu Overnight
Journey
Arrive at Campsite
Early Morning Arrive at Campsite, Introduction Session, Tent Allotment After
Breakfast Will Start Small Trek to Limdi kothi and do Caving. You will enjoy
Nakki Lake’s amazing View from end point of Caving.
Lunch at Campsite Adventure Activities Hi-tea
At Evening will do some adventure activities like climbing and repelling, after
completing Adventure Activities will move for Campsite and will Take Dinner
with Campfire.
(Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner)
Day - 2 Nature Trek and Campus Activities
Wake up little bit early and get ready for Breakfast.
After Breakfast will move for Nature Trek
Back to Campsite at Lunch Time
Rest for Some time
Hi-Tea
Adventure Time at evening will do 8 High Rope Activities
Dinner and Garba with Campfire
Day -3 Local Sightseeing
Wake up and Breakfast
After Breakfast Will Leave the Campsite, Day if Local Sightseeing
At Evening Departure for Ahmedabad with Sweet Memories of Mount Abu
by Making a New Friend, commit them to meet again on new Place with
Gujarat Adventure Club

What To Carry
Personal Back Pack | 2 Water Bottle
3 Pairs of Rough Clothes
Sun Glasses, Cap, Torch, Personal Water Bottle
Sun Screen Lotion & Sanitary Item
Trekking, Hiking or Sports Shoes [** Avoid Plastic Sole Shoes]

What is Include
Transportation Ahmedabad to Ahmedabad by Bus
Pure Veg. And Delicious Food (Jain and Swaminarayan Food Available)
Necessary permission for Adventure activities and Trekking
All Toll Taxes, Border Tax, Parking Charges and Driver Allowance

What is Exclude
Transportation Apart from the Program
Personal Expenses
Tips to Guide or Any Other Staff Member
Last Day (3rd Day) Food
Any Extra Expenses Not Mentioned in Inclusion
Medical Treatment Apart from First Aid
Campfire with Subject to Weather
COVID-19 Test If Require

Accommodation
Alpine Tent
Boys and Girls Separate Tent Accommodation
The whole campsite is cleaned and sanitized daily.
Every participant would pass through a temperature test to ensure the
safety and spread of infection.

RULES AND REGULATIONS: (FOR PARTICIPANT)
Participant will have to follow the instructions clearly and quietly given by the
Instructors/Leaders.
Any Misbehave during the camp will lead to cancellation of the participant &
participant may be ordered to leave the campsite/Trek at any time.
Sitting arrangements will be on rotation basis. Do not demand for group sitting
arrangement during travelling. Your Camp Escort/Instructor will guide you for this
and we need to cooperate with them.
Accommodation is based on sharing based. As per the situation,
Accommodation may change and participants need to cooperate with
Participants/Instructors.
Participants have to keep the Campsite area/Rooms/Tents neat and clean.
Do not leave the Campsite area/Hotel/Trek without any permission from the
Camp manager/Instructors.
Participants have to take care of their valuable things. For any kind of missing
items, Gujarat Adventure Club is not responsible.
If Participant is found having any type of Narcotic drugs, Alcoholic items,
Tobacco items and Smoking items during these days, inside or outside the
campsite area that will directly lead to cancellation of the participant and no
refund will be paid.

Rules and Regulation
For all the services contracted, certain advance payment should be made to hold the
booking, on confirmed basis & the balance amount can be paid either before your
departure from your destination, definitely before the commencement of the services.
Management personnel holds the right to decide upon the amount to be paid as advance
payment (Half Payment), based on the nature of the service & the time left for the
commencement of the Service.

Cancellation Policy
If a Camp is called off at the last moment due to a natural calamity/unforeseen
circumstances (like rains, earthquake, landslides, strike decided by management team
etc.), we will issue the full fees. Cancellation is on full fees Otherwise you can change your
camp dates if it is possible by us. The cancellation charges for National Camp / Tour:
Cancellations before to 90 days from the start of the journey – Full Refund.
Cancellations between 89 days and 48 days to start of the journey – 50% Refund.
Cancellations less than 47 days to the start of the journey – No Refund.

PAYMENT METHOD
GOOGLE PAY (+91) 9824358989
PHONE PE
(+91) 8511516111
PAYTM
(+91) 8511516111

CHEQUE PAYMENT
Bank Name:
Account Holder:
Account No:
Branch Name:
IFSC CODE:

Central Bank Of India
Gujarat Adventure Club
30706600744
Vavol, Gandhinagar
CBIN0280469

GUJARAT ADVENTURE CLUB
614 - 6th Floor Golden Triangle Complex, S P Stadium Road
Navrangpura, Ahmedabad - 380014
GUJARAT_ADVENTRUE_CLUB

GUJARAT ADVENTRUE CLUB

WWW.GUJARATADVENTURECLUB.COM
gujadventureclub@gmail

8511516111 | 8347716111 | 8347416111 | 8758716111

